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Emerging cities
could attract 
$29 trillion 
in climate cash 
KUALA LUMPUR: Cities in emerging mar-
kets could attract $29 trillion in climate-re-
lated investments like green buildings and
electric vehicles over the next decade, the
World Bank Group’s International Finance
Corporation (IFC) said yesterday. Re-
searchers looked at climate action plans of
cities with more than 500,000 people, fo-
cusing on six sectors: green buildings, public
transport, electric vehicles, waste manage-
ment, water treatment and renewable energy.

“Getting the cities right is absolutely es-
sential for climate,” said Alzbeta Klein, the
IFC’s director for climate business. “They
play a role in how climate looks and how it
defines for the next generation ahead of us.”
More than half the global population lives in
urban areas, according to the IFC. Cities
consume over two-thirds of the world’s en-
ergy, and account for more than 70 percent
of all carbon dioxide emissions.

Green investments, targets and policies in
cities will be crucial if countries are to meet
the emissions reduction targets endorsed by
governments for the 2015 Paris Agreement to
curb climate change. Green building codes,
which include reducing energy consumption,
will account for $24.7 trillion of climate in-
vestment opportunities in cities by 2030, the
report said. Low-carbon transportation such

as energy-efficient public transport could
attract $1 trillion during the same period,
while electric vehicles could see $1.6 trillion
in investments.

Clean energy could bring $842 billion of
investments, while water may attract $1 tril-
lion, and waste management $200 billion.
Over half of the total estimated investment
potential will be needed in East Asian and
Pacific cities as they grow and spend on real
estate, infrastructure and transport, said Aditi
Maheshwari, lead author of the study. “Cities
are driving economic growth in East Asia
and the Pacific - they account for over 80
percent of GDP in most countries,” Mahesh-
wari told the Thomson Reuters Foundation.

“The scale of this economic opportunity
is drawing people into the cities and we an-
ticipate an additional 1.2 billion people will
live in Asian cities in the next 35 years.” The
rate of change in China is likely to account
for a significant portion of climate-related in-
vestments in the region, she added. For cities
to attract investment and create a pipeline of
bankable projects, they need the ability to
borrow money and develop innovative meth-
ods like green bonds and public-private
partnerships, Klein said.

On Wednesday, C40 Cities, a network of
cities pushing climate action, announced that
nine cities would be given specialist support
to develop sustainable infrastructure proj-
ects over the next two years. The cities -
which include Bogota in Colombia, South
Africa’s Tshwane, and Quezon City in the
Philippines - will get help from national and
international experts to prepare financially
sound business proposals for projects. Proj-
ects will include bike-sharing, cycle lanes,
waste water treatment and rooftop solar en-
ergy, the C40 statement said.—Reuters

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s parliament voted
yesterday to block any spending by the
prime minister’s office, further paralyzing a
government adrift from weeks of conflict as
two rivals claim to run the country. The is-
land has been in crisis since October 26
when the president sacked prime minister
Ranil Wickremesinghe and replaced him with
Mahinda Rajapakse, a charismatic but divi-
sive former leader. Wickremesinghe has re-
fused to stand aside and commands a
majority in parliament, which has twice voted
against Rajakapse’s leadership and de-
manded he vacate the top office. 

The war-era strongman has doubled down
and backed by President Maithripala Sirisena,
has named a cabinet and assumed duties as
head of a disputed government without par-
liamentary support. In a further effort to un-
dercut his power, parliament moved a
resolution cutting off funds to the prime min-

ister’s office, depriving Rajapakse of the cash
he needs to run government. “We propose to
stop any spending because he is not holding
the position of prime minister legally,” said
Ravi Karunanayake, a legislator from Wick-
remesinghe’s party. 

“This is a rogue government and parliament
will take back control of finances through this
motion.” It worsens matters for the purported
government headed by Rajapakse, which has
been unable to present a budget for 2019 and
risks entering the new year without parlia-
mentary approval for any new spending.
Moody’s recently downgraded Sri Lanka’s
credit rating amid warnings the island could
default on its considerable foreign debt.
Meanwhile, two MPs defected from the
Sirisena-Rajapakse faction yesterday to
Wickremesinghe’s camp, dealing a further
blow to the ailing government unable to stamp
its authority since last month. —AFP
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Rajapakse’s govt unable to present 2019 budget

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s former president and currently appointed Prime Minister Mahinda Rajapakse, center,
arrives at the parliament in Colombo. —AFP 

US Fed chairman 
hints at higher
rates following
Trump attack
WASHINGTON: A day after President Donald
Trump’s latest attack on the US central bank,
Federal Reserve chief Jerome Powell hinted
Wednesday the key lending rate would move
higher but said there was no preset course.
Powell said in a speech in New York that in-
terest rates remained “low by historical stan-
dards” and still provided stimulus to the
economy.  And he said economists estimated
the Fed’s policy rate-at 2.25 percent-was “just
below” the estimate of neutral, a rate that nei-
ther stimulates nor restrains the economy.

US stock markets jumped following the
comments, as investors interpreted them to
mean the central bank was close to the end of
its tightening cycle, which has seen eight rate
increases since December 2015 following the
global financial crisis.  The benchmark Dow
Jones Industrial Average powered 2.5 percent
higher, turning positive for the year after steep
recent losses. “He said the magic words,” Gre-
gori Volokhine of Meeschaert Financial Serv-
ices said. However, central bankers have never
signaled they intend to stop raising rates once
they hit neutral-which is a moving target and
subject to debate. 

Instead they will watch economic data, es-
pecially inflation. Ian Shepherdson of Pan-
theon Macroeconomics said markets were
reading too much into Powell’s statement and
with historically low unemployment the Fed
may have no choice but to keep raising.  With
estimates of a “neutral” rate in the range of
2.5-3.5 percent, the Fed is “only one hike away

from the bottom end of the range but it re-
mains three hikes from the middle of the
range,” Shepherdson said in a research note.

Democratic legitimacy
Trump on Tuesday again blasted his hand-

picked chief of the US central bank, saying the
Fed was “way off base” and the rate hikes un-
dermined the work he was doing to juice the
US economy. The Federal Reserve chairman
has presided over three interest rate increases
this year and is widely expected to hike again
in December. “They’re making a mistake be-
cause I have a gut and my gut tells me more
sometimes than anybody else’s brain can ever
tell me,” Trump said in an interview with The
Washington Post.

In his speech to the New York Economic
Club, Powell again stressed there was “no pre-
set policy path” for interest rates and said the
central bank had moved gradually, since “mov-
ing too fast would risk shortening the expan-
sion.” But keeping rates “too low for too long”
could create other risks, including accelerating
inflation, he said. “As always, our decisions on
monetary policy will be designed to keep the
economy on track,” he said. But in response to
questions he likened the policy process to
walking through a dark room, forcing officials
to slow down. “You feel your way more under
uncertainty of this kind.” Powell has dismissed
the unprecedented political attacks from
Trump, saying they have no influence on de-
liberations of the independent central bank.

But many economists warn that the attacks
actually could pressure the central bank to
raise rates to demonstrate its independence
from political influence. Powell’s speech was
focused largely on a new Fed report on stabil-
ity of the US financial system, but contained
an unusual comment: “By clearly and transpar-
ently explaining our policies, we aim to
strengthen the foundation of democratic legit-
imacy that enables the Fed to serve the needs
of the American public.” —AFP


